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The quality of thoroughness is beyond measure


Working hard for you!!!













Dallas City Hall case







Greene counsels public official during Federal trial






City Official sentenced, Appeal next battle







Greene helps Dallas Public Official avoid life sentence, next battle is an appeal to 5th Circuit Court of Appeals. (click to see video)






Greene Law Firm sues Federal Agency







Greene sues Feds after jury acquits client






Security Clearance Denials Overturned After Trial by Attorney Douglas Greene







Defense Department initiates heightened Security Clearance Scrutiny






Court hears high profile case







Artist's drawing of Greene arguing case to Court






Frequent National Lecturer







Greene lectures Attorneys in California






Greene speaks at South Carolina Seminar







Greene speaks at South Carolina Attorney Seminar






Public Service page


	
Public Service

	
Donating time to helping our Veterans 









Greene Law Firm pro bono work







Helping represent our Veterans






Supreme Court Updates







Justice Thurgood Marshall, Dean Wiley Branton, Chief Judge Wm. Bryant






Past Bar President --TCBBA







Greene Past Bar President  TCBBA
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About Me


	

Attorney Douglas Greene


	For all your Federal problems.  Nationwide Law practice.


View my complete profile











Happy client writes about Greene





Happy Client letter celebrating his acquittal






Testimonials


Mr. Greene is a great attorney. He gives 110% to his clients. He is the best and really cares. Michele H



Money well spent. I am free because of Mr. Greene's efforts and skill. If you're in a jam and you need a great lawyer, call him. W. P

When the #@/! hits the fan, you need someone who will fight hard for you and look out for your interests not your accusers. I highly recommend Mr. Greene's services. He knows what he is doing. He has experience and he is very smart. P.B

A lawyer with a spine. Go figure. Expensive, but worth every penny!!!! Don P.

I never need a lawyer before. I heard some lawyers don't really care about their clients, they just want money. When the Federal government police knocked at my door, he jump in to help us before we paid him any money. He really look out for us. We justed wanted a good lawyer. Mr. Greene was a great lawyer. Well worth our money. He save me from the government and from Federal prison. Sometimes you just want someone to fight for you. The TV and reporters kept calling us. Mr. Greene handles them really well too. He did a great job and won our case. Highly recommended lawyer. Hope I never need him again. R. Jong Y

Sometimes people do treat you differently for their own strange reasons. Greene flushed all that out and got me a nice settlement for me and my family. Good lawyer. Very thorough. Darryl H

We were referred to Mr. Greene by another attorney who was handling litigation for us.  We had already spoken to other attorneys with no avail or hope. Many stating for us to take a plea deal and be done with it., but not Mr. Greene.  He looked at our case and immediately identified the mistakes that were done by the agents during my arrest.  To my wife he was god sent, for she was the one looking and calling different lawyers to help us through this ordeal.  He was very honest, trustworthy and very straight forward.  He always demonstrated professionalism and great personal attention to every detail.  He was always available and ready to answer any questions we had.  He took over and gave us confidence to push forward. I nor my wife can thank him enough.  I was truly distraught after the arrest.  We won our bail hearing, which I never imagined would happen.  I can't say enough about Mr. Greene.  He went above and beyond our expectations.  then all the believing came to a head.  All the "be patient", trust what we are doing and what our goal is worked.  We won our arrest suppression case!  Case was dismissed!!
Thank you Mr. Greene

Juan & Patricia B..
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5th Circuit Court of Appeals agrees with Greene and reverses client's conviction







Greene's client wins on Appeal






Greene argues another case before Court of Appeals in New Orleans







Greene argues appeal before 5th Circuit Court of Appeals






Greene wins acquittal in largest EPA case in U.S. History







United States vs. Intertek Corp.et.al






Greene wins Acquittal in Airport Bribery Case







Asian cultural misunderstanding successfully defended by Greene






A Tough Lawyer For Tough Situations







Greene successfully defends Mississippi public official






Sought after National Expert in Environmental Litigation







Greene handles Kentucky case against Fruit of the Loom






"The Doug Greene Show"







Greene TV talk show






Greene speaks to Lawyers in Portland







Greene speaks about trial tactics in Oregon






Greene wins Acquittal against Feds in case of Wrongfully Accused Fraternity Member







Jury acquits former federal officer represented by Greene
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Supreme Court allows Texas to enforce state deportation law



                      -
                    



[image: Supreme Court allows Texas to enforce state deportation law]The 
Supreme Court on Monday allowed Texas to enforce a controversial law that 
would a...








	







Sentencing Law and Policy





Prez Biden reportedly involved in rejecting plea deal terms for 9/11 
defendants
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As reported in this New York Times piece, "President Biden has rejected a 
list of proposed conditions sought by the five men who are accused of 
conspiring ...








	







Fifth Circuit Blog





Standard for Sadistic Depiction Enhancement is Objective, Requires 
Contemporaneously Infliction Pain
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United States v. Nesmith, No. 16-40196, —F.3d—, 2017 WL 3393055 (5th Cir. 
Aug. 8, 2017) (King, Jolly, Prado) Calvin Nesmith pleaded guilty to the 
sexual ex...








	







Arlington Texas Criminal Defense, Employment & Civil Rights Attorney
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